The Financial Services Industry
waiting until majority are
vaccinated
The results of our 2021 Return to
Workplaces survey

29%

We surveyed 275 clients to ﬁnd out how they were approaching their return to the
corporate workplace, including timing, health and safety measures, business
travel policies, future work models, and more. 29% of the responses came from
ﬁnancial services; here’s what they had to say.

HEADED TOWARD HYBRID

71% remain primarily remote

60% planning to implement some sort of hybrid

or in virtual environments, with

model upon returning to the workplace.

42% showed no intention of reducing their oﬃce space, and 27% plan to have
nearly all of their employees back into physical workplaces in the "new normal".

43%

“maintaining culture”

That said,
listed
as a top return-to-workplace concern.

TRAVELING LIGHT

77% of ﬁnancial services employers expect travel expenses to be between
50% to 100% of what they were compared with prepandemic levels.
42%

And
of respondents said they already allow
employees to travel for work-related business.

FS LOOKS AT THE NUMBERS

35% of ﬁnancial employers are waiting until a majority are

vaccinated to plan their return to the workplace.

58%

In fact,
said they will strongly encourage their
employees to get vaccinated (but not require it.)

75%

Upon return,
will require masks,
will require social distancing, and
will require adherence to quarantine procedures.

90%

91%

If you would like to discuss these results further, please reach out to ushumancapitalmarketing@deloitte.com or

check out the full survey results here.
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